
FRESHMEN BREAK EVEN
IN FIRST TWO GAMES

Bellefonte Academy Defeated 4.0 Bat
Mansfield Proves Too Strong

For 1920 Team

The fig...amnia baseball nine opened
Its station suece.fully last Friday by
defeating go, Bellefonte Academy play-
ers 4-0. hut they wore forced to retire
In defeat en Saturday when Mansfield
Nottnal outplmed and topped them 6-4
In an e•titing game which was leech'
played hd the Yearlings. Both games

were plmed away front home.
The ft eshinen extracted nine hits

hum Bulimic. the Bellefonte twirler, on
Friday while Parlltt, the collegian
pitch.. allowed only three of the Mal-
colm men to land safely. As far as
ertots were concerned both team.
played rather tightly, the freshmen be-
ing ttedited with ono and their °PP., -

nevi %%Rh two The acorn:

AB R. H 0. A. E.
ef 4 0 0 2 0

400 1 4
I' 4 0 0 2 3

Josuplmun. lb 4 0 2 11 0
Manuel, 11 4 0 0 5 0
(lsllnm. 11. 3 0 1 1 0
Ilunulnl;ui, .b. 3 0 0 3 5

:f 2 0 0 1 0
Lolonz 2

- -I:NZEMI

IMIM
Penn Mute Freshmen

IM!1!
MEM
Me14:44,r), lb G 2 14 0
Julln. cf 4 1 2 0
Dunbal, 41, 4 1 2 3
Illnek. i 1 4 0 1 0
04borbe, IC 4 1 1 0
lb umbaub 11. e 4 0 2 2

3Pm 1111 I, 0 0 1

lIMIILIM3

Penn St Lte-0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1-4
li.•lletontc-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Stolen ti ~,n—Penn State: Markle, 2,
Juan, Dunbar, Osborne Double

Play Duabat , Mcrkle,Melfelvoy,Lorens
to Iluntzlngs:. Struck out—By Part%

11} POnOl it, 2, Time of Game 150
enn:lt s, 13 litunner

The %la:milk Id game was n Waterloo
fot the 1920 team They led through
more 01411 half of the content. only to,
be noted out at the finish They start-
ed hell to scoring two milieu In the
ilmt and headed the Normal School
tamers until the sixth when the score
um tied The smooth saw the visitors'

hanees shattered when Mansfield
~ zed en a sod pitch from Dunbar

to 2. li. .

Guetila. Nl.uniliold's star athlete, who
pitched against tho Freshmen, allowed
call tour ling and played an except-
ional game, being credited with sovoral
WlWant rims

The Yearlinge were forced to use
too Mullets In the mime at Nonacid.
Pa: litt Nub...timed for Ellicott In the
ninth. The entire team was tired from
the trip I* automobile and played
loonely The at rote by Innings

51ansileld 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 —0
Frexlimen 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 —4

Summa* The base bits—Black;
tluee bate bit—Gazolla. struck out by
Ellicott, 2. lu Partltt, 7, by ClazoIla; 11.
bases on balls off Parfitt,l, Ott Ilkuolla.
1_ stolen bases, Penn State, McKelvey,
Jelin 2. Dunbar 2. Mansfield, Rockwell
2. Cozens G. Mclnroy 2.

Totni lilts for Freshmen—Morkle 2,
Nickel% e‘ I. for liforleflold. Crum°ll 2.
Gazella 2. Rockwell 1

FORD HALL DIRECTOR
TO SPEAR ON SUNDAY

George 0V Coleman, director of tho
Turd 1101 Inundation of Boston, will
he the college speaker next Sunday,
mm nine and evening. Ho has become
cell-known In the post few years by
his great woik at the Ford Hall in
Boston. 111,1 max the originator of the
Sunda' 13V1•11illg meetings hold there
since 1967 The work there is held
under the num- Aces of the Boston Han-
na Sociological Union

MI Coleman him for many year.
been an necemnper correspondent and
Il IN broil NCINCiy connected with mag-
azine publication, particularly with
the Chi Whin Endeavor World Ho
box been host and president of a aer-
ies of sociological conference. meeting
at Siheinhe la Reach since June, 1907.

TO ~PrAK TO DOT SCOUTS
President gparke hoe accepted an In-

vitation to speak to 6,000 Boy Scouts in
1hi1at1..11,1,1.1 on neat Saturday after-
noon. The occasion wilt be a patriotic
parade h 3 the scout., and will be a
great Gee/11.10n In that city.

Rallies Fail to Win
musing Runetto and Giubb scored un
Ego's single A pass to Wheelingand
Johnson's single filled the bases, but
the bout Adams could du won a pup
11) to Withers for the final out The
score ,

Penn Stub
Al 3 R. II 0 A. E.

Blythe, 31 1 1 2 2
Mingle, 2b 3 1 1 2
Thot pe, 2b 1 0 0 1
Grubb, If 5 2 1 0
Ego, rf 4 1 2 0
Wheeling. BR 4 1 1 3
Ening% cf. 2 0 1 0
Johnson. of, 1 1 0 0
Adam, lb, 4 1 11 0
Hall. c, 4 I 9 2
Davis,l 0 0 1
Mann!. P. 3 1 0 1
Runette.x, 1 0 - 0 0
Coolidge. re 0 0 0 0

Totals
38 G 10 27 12 6

Carnegie Teh.
A.B R. II 0 A. E.

Doherty, es, 4 2 2 2 1 1
Miller, lb, 4 1 1 1 4
Keener, 3b, 5 0 0 0 3
Yonger, et, I 0 2 3 0
Zolauss,c, 5 1 1 6 0
Cosgrove, rf. 4 1 1 1 1
Withers, Ili, 2 1 1 11 0
Onno, It. 4 0 0 2 0
Osborne, ,p 3 1 0 0 4
Hurd, p, 1 0 0 0 0

Totals
36 7 8 27 13 2

s—Boiled for Minato In eighth
xx—Batted for Howard In ninth

-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 0-G
Carneg Tech-0 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0-7

Sacrifice Fly—Miller. Double Play—
Thorpo to Wheeling to Adam Bases
on Bolls—By Davis, 1, by Honard. 3;
by Osborne, 7; by Hurd, 2, Struck
Out—By Davis. 1, by Hovud. 6. by
Osborne, 2, by Hurd, 2 Umpire—Don-
ovan

Juniors Nominate
(Continued From Fired Page)

moan, 3[ A. Chaffee, L. 3f. Cresnaell
and W. N. Given.

==l
J. K. Johnxon, 8. K. Lowry, H. 11.

Rothrook, P. G. Hoffer, W. It. Young, R
8. Sim, .1 M. 'A nshburn, C. E. Bor.
row and S. K. Linn.

Votes left with, or rent to the com-
mittee can ho cant for neeretary and
treasurer an well an for president Tho
clans election will be held within three
week's from last Friday'n meeting, and
the elections to Student Council mill
tako place at the stuns time Holding
the claim omen and Council elections at
different times had been arranged so
us to give tho men who lose out for the
close offices a chance to gain repre-
sentation on the student graerning
board,

A numberof additional matters of Im-
portance wore taken up at this meet-
ing. notably to change in plane for the
Junior Prom, which will be thrown
open to members of all classes, and the
final pottage of a motion whereby the
Junior class will combine with the Se-
niors In the erection of the Pugh street
gateway to the campus as a memorial
'With this latter action note a reality,
work will proceed at once upon the
erection of the memorial, plane for
which bane already been chawn up.

Avery favorable report on the finan-
, cial shuttling of Um 1918 LaVie was
given A total of 1100 copies are being
painted, 100 of which will be placed
on general sale The class expects to
make money on the book thin year

Ernest H Armsby 'O5 ,as In State
College last Sundt*. and 'Monday. vis-
iting his paronts and recruiting men
as rodmen for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mr. Armsby is nn assistant nu-
perlisor of this rood and is now lo-
cated on tho PhiladelphiaTerminal Di-
vision. at Philadelphia.

Over 800 Sign Up
(Continued Flom First Page)

the lno lour niembeis of the wilt) at
the difte:ent hitter:thy :Ind boat:Hog
houses throughout the (oho .111 the af-
ternoon one, )1.4 attended the Tug-
'-Witi Nan een the F'reslinienand

Sophoiners, the fiance winning be-
MONO (. M: liiOlin Insisted) of his
..ebee: hog" and 'Sat shouting" It
Mrs quite evident. at an) Illto. that

Alexandei made considenthle use
of his vocal apparatus for his ‘olee was
somealuit hearse tat on ening meet'.

More than an asenrage trued begun
to take the seats in the Auditorium Ite-
for u the time for the opening of the
meeting on Saturda) evening Quite
rL number if tarts o people note mound

Alexander lagan nhilt' the people
nom still corning in. lit getting eter)-
body named up is lilt bin him. M.
NleAtittlis. then told something of tit.
League and telated a. few personal ex-
pellent. Next. \lt Path,, assmiated
Stith a large otlental tug ttosaeln in

11Philadelphia,told of his OW iiioll4 and
experientes in getting business men in
the city to Join in Itading their Tes-
taments user, tit*.

Sandal nos per Maps the Modest do
of them all The morning thapels Store
getmt MTV til Mr Unix is and to Mt and
Mrs Alexander and to tine mashie.
In the afternoon flit sound ham views
note given, and in the et ening the
nomen of the part) spoke to the gli Is
In Is inlet meeting, later taming with
the men in tile Auditorium at 1130 Later

L special meeting Sias held In tile nex-
t* ten lan elaneh.

Op Monday afternoon n bile the en-
the college regiment stab on dress pa-
rade. Mr. Alexander asked all the men
'who had their testaments nith them to
step fornazd A grottl, Itlttadgml,l, wax
taken The pmt) left on Ittlicil* ct en-
ing for Philadelphia

PRESIDENT SPARKS BIDS
FAREWELL TO SENIORS

President Spathe delheled n foteaoll
addless to the members of the solllot
Chute at their meeting In the Amphi-
theatre on 'Maeda) tuning Ito
spoke stbuut tho Immesh) of good hlua-
mtel tot suehess In life, and utged ell
to malto the nand of their liters

It bus decided ut the same meeting
to allow all the ocelot eo-edu to have
IL 1 010 111 11111 lelll / 1 1/ 1 111111 111 1110 1.11111.4
conducted !mottle!tit 'rile Senior
Dance Committee 11110 Instt ucted to
held anothet Ocelot dance If the com-
mittee devoid It udc Made, the ocst
11111110 11 111 ho held on 11113 12111 In
the Armin). Cops and 0011110 01 111
be 110111 once in pi incitation Ito
the commeneetnent esot else% instead
also decided to dispense 111th pro-
grams and IntRations tut the erairelues,
In milet no cut dub!! expenses A re-
putt of Claus D.* atrangements bits
outdo ba W. la: Kroll

Tile Senior Alemet lot Committee is
still at 1101k 011 1/111110 tel the memin -

Mb 11 01 kon the Pugh ma 1,01 gate-
way 11111 be atm ted In a shot t time.

Tho 3110 "Froth"
The hlus Issue of"noth" 0111 he out

idwut the middle of thu month ;laid 0111
be_dedicated un theli "Annivetnaty"
number. 'The Foolish Gentlemen"
Itemise iwintthing unueutilly hood in
this issue ISO 1.1. total foi the -funny'.
bone Itwill he the first Issue hi 1110
nett stuff

:Meinhers of the "Penn State Froth"
staff held their annunl banquet at the
Pet Ituhl,a Club last night. Thet0
111111 IL complete 0011010 Of 010 entire
Kerr and the affair ~,in It
COL,

An Intelligent person may earn 8100
monthly .11 responding for neptinapors
$lO to $5O monthly In spate time, ex-
11011enco unnecessat 5 , no ...meting.
hubJetAn suggested Send tot particulars
National Prom Bureau, Boom 2573,Buffalo, Y

- See -

HARVEY BROS
}Olt BAKED GOODS and ICE CREAN
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FILMSIA To Fit Any Camera 4(

GRAHAM AND SONS On the Corner

Forest L. Struble
Plumbing and

Heating
Both Phones

Mrs.Evaß.Roan
522 East College Ave

STATE COLLEGE, PENNA.
Eyes examined thoroughly. No

chili go For the examination. Pro-
scription Glasses from $3.00 up-
wards. Seven years with one of
the leading Oculists, Optometrists
and Manufacturing Opticians of
Philadelphia.

Gentzel & McEachren
Dry Goods

and Groceries

College Ave. and Pugh St

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For the Right Goode
At the Right Price

Dockash
Stoves & Ranges

OLEWINE'S STORE
Bellefonte, - Pennsylvania

lEEE

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Boxing Tourney
(Continued From First Page)

the face Thu bout elltlii) belonged to
the Sophomore boner,

Best Bout of the }lienbig
Steele ond Keller Stele the most

1210X(.1) Mati`lloll boxers of the evening
Steele ...its! UCH and led in aggi
MIVOIII3qH uho pla)ed
uniting game, caught hi•t quicker opt

and stopped Ills bt illiont rush-
es Duting the three minds both box-
ers landcil heavily and the Judges called
for un estin round It Inns during thls
bound that Stele committed Ills purely
accidental foul and was awarded the
decision, when Keller non unable to
manna.

I=l
Sitineitzer uttered nu reolotance to

Nlel'oldem in the 145 puling class, tot
Nlegitchlen kept 11111 lean experienced
opponent nt a oafe instance ulth long
ilght hand deli,. led Thu 1920 man
mot unable to connect at al* thee.

Tho lima Chu bouts of the moiling
nolo betbeen Howley 'l9 and Tao.-
nor 'l9, la um exhibition performance,
and 9lMilian 'lB and Purthemal 'l9
Cm the 175 pound ohms Tho anal
host sins unaided to McMillan after
he had hopelessly outclassed his oppo-
nent

WAY AND BARROW HEAD
THE NEW FROTH STAFF

The selection of the men Otto gill
have chit: ge of the publication of the
'Penn State Proth.. tot the nest year
took place t ecently and I wilted In the
choice of J L Way 'IS, as Editor-in
Chief, ,nut C llatrow 'lB us Dwa-
ne. Ma:llam They succeeded Roy
Duoicie and It C. Gmeniand in them:
fespective positions J R Groff gas
elected MAIM:. P. D Shoilar, Art Ed-

, R S Shultz, Circulation Manager;
J. Griffiths, Allve: Using Manager,

W It Young, ENchange Editot.
Thu folio:: Ing men sere elected to

positions on the Plot]: staff• C P.
Young, D E Denny, C NV Moyer, and
E II Dal 1,111.

HURWITZ AND SMITH
Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing
Suits made-to-order

Repairing neatly done
121133211

Many
Styles
of Type
and Many
Languants

A Typewriter Exceptional
For Collegians

Change your type In an instant from one
etyle toanother—or any lava'.

THE

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sew of type in each machine.
IndTon do Glob'. Potato no or du othor

Simoto—Como-Portablo
Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not Inclined to a new machine,

Inquire for our Factory Rebuilt,.
We Rant Machines of high quality.

par..: President Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry delVal
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
ChancellorRey. B. G. Trant
Bishop IntinC Manor
WilliamDean Howells

also an Colleges and Unlversitlat. _
Our special terms to collegians.wlll

interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
545 East 89th Street

Now York citr.sl. Y.

The University of Chicago
HOME Wmldeetelt .I crt;STUDY

can,..11

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moto College, Po.

W. L. FOSTER, Proxldent

DAVID F. KAPP. Cushier

Ar..;il:ll.li‘
•

0 The Melodograph
• $lO

Clear, Loud, and Sweet as the
• highest priced Phonograph

made—Uses any Needle and
• Plays any make of Disc Rec-

ord, any size, any price—No
Extra Attachments needed—
Fully equal in Tone Quality
to the most espcnsive Phono-
graph and wall do everything
that a Talking Machine can do
—The MELODOGRAPH is a
Master Machine for Only Va.
It speaks for itself.

• 1,

L •

0 Rexall Drug Stole

Have You Looked Over Our Line of
• BASEBALL and

TENNIS GOODS
It is a Winner and the Price is Right

You cannot find better made goods, and
every article is absolutely guaranteed

The Music Room

7 0-toq
_

"'
„

Wednesday, IVlity,2 ,1917.:

Tug-of-War
(Continued Froth First Page)

thenMelven on their lacks and the rope
Sy log away from them tit IL fearful rate.
A Laundered Sophomore non heard
to mutter nu he Imottled hisfeet on the
other side Or 1110 I I, "Sap. who let 'em
hitch 11011. Mod 00 to the end of the
mper

Off In Good Order
And no the Fleishman won and the

Sophomores col respondingly lost. But
both skies struggled hard to gain the
vet dict and while tho Snubs lost, they
worn not dishonored However, credit
must be gi,"en where credit is duo and
that goat to the members of the win-
ning class e

It was on Ideal day for the scrap, and
while the little chill In the air mole the
water feel somewhat uncomfow table, It
tone not told enough to be unbearable.
The student committee in charge were
ail pro% Ideal with badges and this was
a decided help In keeping order. Tito
tun nouts ft urn each class nano not as
huge no expected, although the Fresh-
men hod quite a few men who didn't
get into any of the teen. The Sophs,
on the other hand, did nut have enough
to make up the third seventy-IWe and
were (metal to use some men over again

LACROSSE TEAM TO PLAY
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

The Penn State himosse team will
Purim to S)raeuss University tomor-
loss ahem they will meet tho strong
mange siggiegation in a mane on Fri-
day

The team has gone through several
_stiff drills during the beck In order to
perfect the team plat which has been
lacking In the games carnet in the
season S)racuso Is said to have a fast
team, but Penn State will put up a
fight and endeavor to sumo a comeback
The team will be tho same one which
bus pitted against Lehigh and Sbarth-
more with the exception that Kline
will replace Rogers and Brenner's
place will be filled by a new man,
Inconel having left college

Our Spring Line of

Ralston
Oxfords

Are Now on Display

L. D. rye
200.202 W, College Ave.

GUN CLUBOFFERS PRIZES
The State Collage Gun Club will hold

a. contest on May 10 for all students
who have never abet "at more than
five hundred clay targets. Tho con-
test will be hold under the super-
vielon of the gun club. and Is backed
by a prominent munition manatee-
toting company which offers a loving
cup every year to the gun club In
the state which can secure the wont-
en number of enhles to a contest of
this kind

Two prizes will be offered to entrants
ono to mon and one to women
The former is a stetting silver watch
fob, while the latter is a silver spoon.
The contest will last from tun to
five o'clock in the aftemoon. and will
bo held at the State Cologo Gun Club
traps on the outshine of the borough
Further particulars may be obtainednom C F Fisher, secretary of the
club, at the Nittany Inn.

-
- CALL 53J

For the best inBaited
Goods and Ice Cream

TYROIT:=—24 in.

-Ara e-srE,-‘
.I'4lA-0 vv

form-fir C OLLAR
9,f0r30c

MULTI'. PEABODY:La%

TiltillagTfiliaire GO.
14 I . • Phofoplags of Quallfy

eiez StabCollocfe.. .....

THE NITTANY
THURSDAY

Bryant Washburn
IN

-"Skinner's Dress Suit"
The most unique and fascinating photoplay comedy

of the day. From Henry Dodge's intensely human and
highly amusing story in the Saturday Evening Post

ALSO

Charlie Chaplin
IN

"Easy Street"
This is a 15c show and worth it

FRIDAY

Theda Bara
IN

"THE' VIXEN"
and

Ford Sterling
IN

"Stars and Bars"
First of the new Keystone two-reel comedies

SATURDAY

Marie Doro
IN

"Lost and Won"
ALSO

"Hearst Pathe Weekly"

The Policy of theSim Store

To provide you with the _very best clothes

To sell them at the uniform price to one and

A policy founded with the founding of- this
business

The one and only clothing store in Center
County doing business upOn a basis of this sort and
strictly adhereing to it.

Worth thinking of—whether your money is
bringing you as much as that of some other person.

Everything marked in plain figures, and sold
at, that figure.

No dickering, bartering, favoritism.
An assortment of Spring and Summer clothes

here now as goodas we can buy them. A variety
and selection that is most pleasing.

Is is profitable and pleasant to buy the clothes
we sell—the way we sell them.

.9.

•, 6iliter_

1, _otorged.
(11

' Tessi'IEtiEFONTE AND STATE COLLEGE -.PA:
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